
"April «howe»»— followed by claerias}**

Raincoat weather —noother Spring
overcoat serves for both showers and
clear skies.

Raincoats of our all-wool and fast-
color cloths may reasonably be ex-
pected to give service impossible for
the cheap cotton mixed fabrics to
which the same good "Cravenetting'*
process is often applied.

$18 to $35.

Other Spring overcoats for clear
skies.

$15 to $35.

"Double" shoes, for the oozy damp*
ness of Spring

—
as waterproof as

leather can be.
$5.50.

Rogers, Peet & Company.
Three Broadway Stores.

258 842 tan
at at | at

Warren St. I3ta at r \u25a0 sand m.

GERMAN TARIFF PLAN.

SCOTT AT WHITE HOUSE.

Best of Friends with President, the
Senator Declares.

Washington, April S
—

"Tho President and 1
a:«- the best of friends Nothing better." said
Senator Scott, of West Virginia, after he had
had t< long talk about political masters with tbe
President to-day. Senator Scott's remarks werrt

made after reference to the published story that
hi* name had been mentioned as one of those
who had been present at a dinner when the
"anti-Roosevelt plot

"
had been divulged. The

Senator declared that he was not at any such
dinner, and then made the remark given and
asked that it be published.

"Yea, the President and Italked about the
Presidential nomination." said Senator Scott, in
answer to a further question. "The President
said that there were any amount of men who
would make good presidents."

Telegrams and letters continue to be received
by the President bearing on the disclosures
made at the White House regarding the "com-
bination" to defeat the President's policies.
They assure the President of support in his
fight. Other than this there were no additional
facts in connection with the political situation
made public at the White House.

Speaker Cannon, who has Just returned from
a visit to the Isthmian canal zone, had a lonsr
talk with the President to-day. "I have not
the slightest uneasiness as to the successful
completion of the waterway in a reasonable
time," said the Speaker. "The work is getting
along nicely now."

The Speaker declined to say whether he talked
politics with the President.

Governor-elect Hoke Smith of Georgia, who
is on his way to New York, from where he will
sail for Europe, called at the White House to-
day with several friends to pay his respects
to the President. Mr. Smith was asked for
an expression on national politics, and made
the following reply: "The next President has
jrot to be a man who represents the inter-- of
the masses of the people."

A protest from the executive committee of th«»
Moyer-Haywood conference against the Presi-
dent's reference to these persons in his letter
to Representative Sherman. given out In con-
nection with the controversy with K. 11. Harri-
man, has been received at the White House.

and the Cotton Exchange then applied to the
Lnited State 3 Court for the right to protect its
own quotations.

CHICAGO TRANSFER CASE REVERSED.

New Trial on Injunction Blocking Transfer
Ordinance Ordered.

Washington. April B.— the Joint request of
John P. Wilson, representing the Chicago City
Railway Company, and J. Hamilton Lewie, repre-
senting the city of Chicago, the decision of the
United States Circuit Court for the Northern Dis-
trict of Illinois In the ease of the city against the
company. Involving the question of streetcar
transfers in Chicago, was to-day reversed by the
Supreme Court and the case remanded to the trial
court with directions to proceed iiaccordance with
the law as expounded by the court la other cases.

The street railway company originally asked an
injunction prohibiting the enforcement of the trans-
fer ordinance as amended in 1905, the company con-
tending that the construction placed upon that
enactment by the city would compel a practically
universal transfer system and would work great
hardship. The circuit court granted the Injunction.
T;< city brought the case to the Supremo Court on
appeal. The decision of the Circuit Court was
based on the contention that the company's charter
authorised the collection of a five cent cash fare
for each paajarnci r but tills was overruled in urn
Supreme Court decision in the Chicago Traction
eases of last term. This rendered ultimate re-
versal Inevitable.

BARGE'S CREW MISSING.

Navy Men May Have Been Picked
Up by Schooner.

Washington. April B.—Nine men art missing

from the naval coal barge No. 1, which, after
being lost at Ma for tome da>s in heavy
weather, off the Florida coast, has been finally
towtd into afayport, near Jacksonville. The
Largo, with no -'J'.m on board, waa picked
up Saturday afternoon by the Norwegian

stramrr Nordkyn. irom Baltimore for Tamplco,

Hixteon miles off Capo Canavartl, on the Florida
coast. The Navy Department to-day tele-
graphed R- J. Ka-ston. the mate of the collier
Caspar, which was t-ngaged in towing tho barge
from Key West t<> the Norfolk Navy Yard when
the barge's towinghawser parted, to send all in-
formation regarding the whereabouts of the
crew of the barge, and later the department re-
ceived tin: following dispatch from East on:
ICaypott. Fia.. April S -Sire mm of bargC'a crew

r.ct on board when bane waa picked up. It is re-
ported l.ere that four masted schooner waa along-
tide of barge just previous to her being picked up.
Master <^? Nordkyn states t!.at clock was running
when he picked the barge up. A;; of her boats on

Starboard anchor mlasfag.

TREATY WITH ENGLAND.

ARREST ATCOOPER UNION.

Joint Commission to Consider Ques-
tions tcith Canada.

Washington. AprilB.—lt waa officially said to-
day that a treaty had been drafted between tha
United Ptates and Great Britain providing for
the appointment of a Joint commission which
will consider al! of the complex questions con-
nected with the wat^r boundaries between

la and the United States.
This will include such questions as the dis-

position of the waters of the CJreat Lakes, th«
regulation of the use of water at Niagara Falls
for power punjuaea. the navigation of the St.

John River between Maine and New Bruns-
wick, the use of the waters of Milk River,on tho
Northwest border, and the whole general sub-
ject of fisheries regulati- . ly for tho
Clreat Lakes, but for the Atlantic and Pacific
t-eaboard. This treaty will require the approval
of the United States Senate to become effective;
but It is possible that an arrangement In the na-
ture of a modus vivendl will bo reached between
Secretary Root and Ambassador Cryce.

PHmmer Trying to Offset Mass
Meeting xoiik Placards.

An attempt to spoil the effect of a mass

President's Pledge Stand*. He Says,

After Call at White House.
[Prom Th« Trlbun*Burer

-
1

Washington, AprilB.—"The President meant
what he said when ho declared on the night
after the election in liHM that he would not ac-
cept another nomination for the Presidency.

That was the very man that he to—atraitrhtfor-
ward and outspoken— and It;ike him Just at his
word." With these words Jacob Rlla dismissed
the third term rumor to-day after an interview
with the President at the White House.

"The President has no more rgotism in his
whole body than that." continued Mr. Rlia, with
a snap of the Angers. "He Is more concerned in
the success of his policies than he is in his own
personal advancement. All he wants is to have
his plans for the good of the whole people car-
ried out. and you mark my words, they will b»
carried out just as he wants them Naturally,
he will want some one nominated at the next
convention who willbe friendly to these policies,
that is in sympathy with his woik for the pub-
lic. There ought not to he any difficulty In find-
ing a man of this stamp, and, if the President
is strong cnoiißh in the convention to be nom-
inated himself be willbe strong enough to bring
about the nomination of some one favorable to
his polities. Inave been all through tho West.
and the people an- without Question back of the
President. They want him for another term, nnd
v.ill try their best to make hln. accept another
nomination, but he wont."

NO THIRD TERM: RIIS.

Modus Vivendi Arranged Pending

Action by Congress.
Washington, April s Baron Btemburg, the

German \mban.«--
of a modus vivendl wh h

will continue to give Art • i

Into Germany the privilege ol
tariff rates. Thla arrangement in temporary In
character, being Intended to prevei

In the present tariff rates on American
until Cor.prefs may have an opportunity t<
<•\u25a0:. v i»ermanent rnt'asure regulating commerce
1«-tween the two countries.

The modus vlvendi will i»' taken to Germany

by Arr.!>as«:t<!'<r Sternburg, who called at the
state Department again to-day ' > at* Mr Root
on* thla subject, for submission to '";.'• R#t<
™hi'h n.ust give Its approval to the arrange-
ment in order to render it effective.

HELD FOR STEAUNO STATE PAPERS.

g~£ "Justafcove
ffM WANAMAKEB'S"
Wsf When Shopping

Don fail to ttof
II

793 BROADWAY
Heart IthStreet.And enjoy a Glass of

«c&>f£& DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM SODA
Served at Tablet

la our

Unique Pergola

Candies Unequalled ©cf\J^

The \u25a0raw* i isa has saaw considered by the At-
torney General's office bs of great importance, be-
cause of the possibilities in tr.e way of encour-
aging crim-i. Browne -..as indicted on two counts,

one charging conspiracy and the other assisting In

securing 'he importation of silks on lets than the
tegal rate of doty. He was tried on only the first
charge, ar.d penttneed to two years at Sing Sing.

While the cast was rider consideration In the.
appellate courts Browne absconded to Canada, and
when en effort was made to extradite him on the
conspiracy charge the Canadian courts refused, on
the ground that conspiracy was not Included in the
extradition treaty. His extradition was obtained
ci. the charge Bgalrft the revenue Laws of the
Unite S;ttes, m.j v.hen th<- prisoner arri%- «n
K»w York he was irr.meJiately given into tne cus-
tody cf tin t'!.':g KiriK officials o.i the conspiracy
convicticri. He tliereuj»on su<*d out a writ of habeas
corpus, ttid Juflge Hough grant »d it.on the ground
that, onder the Ashburton irraty. Browne could
not be Imprisoned on another offence than that on
aiach hi* extradition had betn secured. The gov-
errraert e;;<^ale»j frrrm the ruling, with the rtsult
that In to-day « ar-tion It rucc*«ded only In securing
aa aSI:-mai iun of Judge Hough's position.

fasti Pe< »:ham e*"j>rt-«»ftd the opinion that
Bro»

-
»- wouM not have huc.n surrendered by the

CtnaCia* \u25a0uthorides If the had been Informed
that It was net the intention to try him on the

\u25a0Jarge on »'.,. a he was Indicted.

Sight ofKern York Exchange to Cut
Off Quotations Upheld. .

> Washington, April $.—ln an opinion by Justice
sfcKeiin.'.. the Supreme Court affirmed to-day the
decision of the United States Circuit Court for the
Western District of Tennessee. In the case of Clar-
•nc* P. Hunt, a cotton broker of Memphis, agt.
*!>• New Ycrk Cotton Exchange- The Circuit
Court gave the exchange an injunction against
Hunt, prohibiting him from receiving or using Its
e.uct2.tlQß» contrary to the regulations of the ex-
change.

The principal point of controversy was that of
Jurisdiction, and t| ;<« court, holding that stock quo-
ttUops hTf, property, decided that the case was
™c la which it could take cognizance. The court«»o tock i. count l? the fact that the Tennesseerrlt courts lad the case under consideration,
--1neia that that circumstance could not prevent•won by the federal courts.

COTTON BROKER IADSES.

HILL CASE AGAIN ADJOTTWTED.
Frank W. tUU. of No. 632 Qulncy street. Erocf

lyn. formerly secretary to E. H. Harrlman. waa
remanded until Saturday morning when the charge
of -wilfullyand without authority" publishing a
rrlv.ue letter of Mr. Bafftsaaar* came up yesterday
before Magistrate Wa'.ile. tn the Tombs court. Ballwas reduced from S2.stii> to one bond of Jl.(\o. whichwas furnished.

WILL OF GENERAL VARNUM.
The will of General James M. Varnum was p:o-

l>at.-.l in th* office of the Surrogate yesterday. The
petition, sajhaltaei by the law firm of Kaeelaad
& Harrison, of No. <; William street, states thatthe estate consists of real estate valued at $3.00$
and personal property in excess of $10,000. General
Varnum leaves all his estate to rtfa widow, Mary
Dickey Varnum, and appoints her his sole executrix
without bonds.

Superintendent King of the New York Cotton
bchang* sale, yesterday that n* the United StatesEapreae Court had affirmed the decision "that the
<woutions of the Cotton Exchange are Its own
FJ°P*rty &c<i subject to Its protection." It was an
*--PorUr.t decision for the exchange, and would
HI? "the right to discriminate as to who ehould•»« who should not receive Its quotations.
t T̂tnc* P. Hu/it had been receiving the quota-
bobs prior to 1906. but the exchange learned he£«*conducting a bucket chop. Mr. King said, and
Jv" "•>" off. Hunt got an Injunction preventing_ western Union from cutting off his quotations. CREATORE'S WIFE GETS DIVORCE

JaaUf Davis, in tie Supreme Court, yesterday
granted a decree of absolute divorce to Mra. anna
Creatore from her husb.md. Joseph Creatore, taw
bandmaster. He did not defend the suit. They
were married in Barlotte. Italy, in 18ML Mra. fua
tore ttetiaed thai s.*.n after coming to this country,
six years ago, her husband abandoned her. aad they
had not l.v A t - -

c. The corespondent
was loanai singer who appeared with
the band.

You've a right

To feel well.
\u25a0top Coff«e 10 days and drink
well-made

POSTXJM
"There's a Reason."

Baron D'Estonrnelles, One of Them, Is Guest
of President at Washington.

La Touralne. the Kren«h liner, brought in yester-

day four French delegates to the dedication of the
Carnegie Institute at PlttsburK— Baron D'Estour-

nelles de Constant, D. L.C. Kulart. director of the
French Trocadero Museum: J. Kais. secretary of
the Chamber of Deputies, and Paul Doumer, .hair-

man of the French Senate and a candidate for
President of France at the last election. Baron

D'Estournelles Is a member of the Senate and
founder of the American branch of the Associa-
tion of International Conciliation, of which Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Columbia University.

is chairman. Ha went to Washington last night,

where he willbe the guest of the President.
Baron D'Estournelles aald he had met the Presi-

dent In 1902 and waa honored to be invited by him

to Washington. He would not talk on disarma-
ment. Intimating that it waa too serious a subject
to be brought up at thla time. He did not think
It would be brought' up at The Hague.

"Our motto la conciliation first." he said, speak-
ing of the International Conciliation body, "and
then arbitration. The limitation of armaments will
follow as a matter of course. Inever speak of
disarmament. Iwill not speak of it. It is only
my adversaries who speak of disarmament. First
we try conciliation. Wnen that falls, we nave
arbitration, And attar that-waU at uin

FRENCH CARNEGIE DELEGATES HERE.

Washington. April B.—Dr. H W. Furntss. United
States Minister to Hayt! visited the State Depart-
mert to-day and discussed with officials there the
arrest of Charles Stephens, formerly secretary to
Captain Young, military attache at the United
States Legation. In order to extradite Stephens
for trial In Hayti the act must be a crime under
the laws of that country, and. so far as Is known
here, no crime has been committed against Haytl.
The papers aliened to have been stolen were really
the property of foreign governments. It Is be-
lieved hy officials that the plan was to find a mar-
ket for the papers In the lepatlonn of the various
countries Interested. All of the papers have been
recovered, and most of them have been restored to
the legation archives at Port-au-Prince.
1

'

Former Legation Secretary in Hayti Held
Here An International Puzzle.

Charles Stephens said to have bean secretary to
Captain x*oung, military attache at the United
Etatcs Legi loi at Port-au-I'rlnce, Hayl.!. \» held
at Flllg Inland, charged with taking h package cf
valuable papers from Captain Voting's ofoca when

he left bis service a month ago. Dr. W. 11. Fur-
nlss, United States Minister at Hayti, who came
in Saturday on the I'rlns der Nederlander, on
which Stephens was also a passenger, was the com-
pminaat.

Two days before the vessel reached port Dr. Fur-
rilss Informed the captain that Stephens had turned
over to one of the stewards the papers In ques-
tion. They are said to be records ot negotiations
between the govi.-rtitr.crit* ct Hayti and Chili. The
captain made an Investigation, which resulted In
Stephens being turned over to the immigration au-
thorities.

Stephens denied nil knowledge of the papers. He
eald he came to this country at the request of his
father, who was in tell because of some transac-
tions between the Chilian and Haytian govern-
ments In which lie was Involved He had Ji>>» with
him, which he pot. he said, by mortgaging his
fathers heme. be government will make Jin In-
vestigation of the charge.

Answerable forMuch Immorality,Bay State
Episcopalians Believe.

Boston. April B.—That the ambitious standards

of social life and the increased cost of livingare

responsible for the postponement of marriage, and

thaV late marriage la answerable for a large part

of th. exlstln* Immorality, are statements con-

tained Id the report of a committee appointed by

Bishop William Lawrence at the last Episcopal

oJocesan convention to make inquiry Into the

prevalence of Immorality In Boston and Its vicinity

The report willbe presented at the conference of

the diocese on May 1.

The report advises that young women should be
(nMnf th.dancer to them Jn marrying men whov,-5- Immoral lives. andShat parents be kept

rfJns? the former for their moral example and in-

&£™M«?should Inalat upon a ainglo standard
tSh men and women and urge the reforma-

tton of th™social code In this respect."

TO PROTECT HORSES ON FERRIES.

All the ferries plying between Manhattan and
Long Island gave the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals their consent yesterday to

have placed on their boats signs of reminder and
warning to drivers who do not blanket their horses
while they are subject to the drafts which play
through the boats on their way across the river.
The society. Ma a further step In its campaign for
the protection of horses on ferryboats, has Intro-
duced at Albany a bill providing that storm doors
be required to nhnt In the cangwajra ca all £arry-
Ukt» touching this clty^

IATE HABRIAGES DEPLORED.

Former Secretary Sues
—

President of Com-
pany Ssys Bond WillBe Furnished.

A_n attachment waa granted yesterday, at the suit
of Henry R. Wade, en the property of th« Prled«
Qtafce Tower Company, which la constructing a
mammoth tower sad anriuaemerit resort at Coney
Island. According to Samuel M. Frieda, preaidant
of tho company, Wade was formerly secretary and
treasurer of the Empire Bond and Security Com-
pany, and went to the Frlede company las', year
as temporary trewurer. According to Mr. Frieda,
he ceased his connection with the company last
August at the requeat of the management.

Wade has now brought suit against th« company
for breach of an nlleged contract for a«iling the
cooipany'a stock, and aaks for JC6.000 damages. A
deputy sherif/ yeaterdoy attached the office- furni-
ture of the company, money In bank and some of
the eteel which he found at Coney Island, ready

to be used In the building of the tower. The com-
pany Is incorporated under the laws of Arizona,

tachment lifted. _

FEIEDE GLOBE TOWIR ATTACHED.

According to Mr. Davis, Bedford, wjth cr^at
piles of circulars which derided Governor
Hughes and the Utilities bin. stood nuts. U of
the building: Kivlr.sr <->ne of the papers to every
person who entered the building:. The circular
f<ald that Governor Hughes was secretly the ally
of "the Bc-lmont-Ryan merger."

Bedford was taken to the sth street police
station, but at the request of Mr. Davis he waa
discharged after he had been warned Dot to
pivp out any mor<» circulars.

meeting at Coopi r Union waa made on the out-
side of the bonding last nlcht, according to M.

IL Davis, of the cotnmitto*- who caused the
arrest. The prisoner srii.i he waa Luth r U
Bedford, of No. G:? Gold street. He v.as charged
with violating the city ordinance in giving out
circulars.

TELLS YOUR BUMPS BY MACHINERY.
Phrenologists must *oon bestir themselves to

get other Jobs If IBS promise held out by the In-
ventor of a new machine proves true. The new
device is the Invention of a resident of Chicago.
Instead of sitting in a chair while a professional
phrenologist feels the bumps on your cranium the
machine does ihe work for you. AllIt expects Is
th- payment of 25 cents to th« receiving teller,
who adjusts « contrivance to your head which
looks very much like those, head measures com-
mon in hat stores. The machine has numerous
"nngers." which spread out a!! over the head and
reach the bumps. When this has been done, the
machinery starts m work printing out the charac-
teristics of the subject. This invention willbe seen
at the advertising show at Madison Square Gar-den, which opens for one week on May is.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR "THE ROUND UP."
Klaw & Erlanger*! company, which is to present

Edmund Day's new Western drama. "The Round
Up," at McVicker's Theatre in Chicago next Sun-
day evening, will leave for that city at

•
o'clock

this morning by special train. The principals are
Maclyn Arbuckle. Orme Caldara. Wright Kramer.
Harold Hartaell. Elmer Grandin, Jaccues Martin
H. S. Northrup. S. J. Richardson. Charles Abbe.
John J. Ple.rson, Joseph Lothian. Fulton Russell.
Miss Florence Rockwell. Miss Julia Dean and Miss
Marie Taylor. In addition to these player* there
are thirty-five genuine cowboys from the cattle
ranges of the Southwest and eighteen cow ponies.
Sixteen Indiana will Join the show In Chicago.
"The Round Up" la one of the largest dramatic
aroduotioM Klaw 4 Srlanger have «v*r m*j*.

Herald Square Theatre.
Eddie Foy came back to Broadway last night as

the discoverer of a rare orchid. He foun^ it in a
flower pot on 'lie stage: but there were others In

the audience. Ted Marks, for Instance J»nl that la
another story. Eddie Foy's orchid grew originally

In England, where it gave its name to the musical
play by James Tanner, with music by Ivan Caryl!

and Lionel Monckton. Later It got transplanted to
the pillars in front of the Herald Bquara Theatre,

and then spread Inside upon the stage. In the
process Joseph W. Herbert got hold of the boos,

and "Americanized" It—which means he put sev-
eral references to Newark and Hackenaack Into
the mouths of the English aristocracy. The Shu-
berts stood gardener to this whole transplanting
process,

And the result? Well, Eddie Taj us Artie Choke.
horticulturist and discoverer of the orchid. is the
came Eddie Foy Broadway has laughed at in times
past, and laughed at again last night Miss Trixle
Krlg^nzii. a bit more ample than of old. follows in
Mies Dresaler'a footsteps as nearly as she can.
Joseph W. Herbert plays a priae fighter, an well as
part author- of the libretto, and Amelia Stone sin«>
and Melville Ellis i« turned >m as Dr. Ronald-
Jfauai>et Then there Is n pony ballet and an
exceptional dancer named William Ri>ck and pretty
costumes and much restless music. All in all. "The
Orchid" may best be described as a musical com-
edy. It ha* however, plenty of go and ginger
and should please the town for a good while to
come.

"THE ORCHID."

Tho Rev. E. Lawrence IFbnt the Brooklyn clergy-
man who was nam«t3 as corespondent In tdo Pas-
sett divorce case at Washington, haa quit the Pres-
byterian ministry. He was reduced to the status

of a layman last night by the Brooklyn Presbytery.
The Presbytery met ut ti.e Park tilde Church, the
Rev. Pr. McClelland, moderator, presiding.

At the February meeting of the Presbytery a
committee was appointed to bear Mr. Hunt i case.
When the committee conferred with him, however,

\u25a0.:• Hunt promptly asked them to convey to the
Pieabytery from him a ream >t timt he be allowed
\u25a0to •••\u25a0 \u25a0 lit the ministry." This dosed t!ie con-
ference and the committee reported lset night
Without any comment, it was said, tiie Presbytery
Krunttd his request and ordered hia name stricken
tr<>ni the list.

Brooklyn Presbytery Acts on His Own
Request

Recently he received letter, warning him that If
h'- .!!1 tir-t give up the csne ha would be killed.
When h« appeared In court yesterday Mr. Merrill
mail? his pl»a, although he was extremely weak.

"Ibelieve 1 ewe my life tn ;Ji<» fact thru a nasty.
»..»n.- chilling win.Ion Sunday n.'it^it rompell>l ni»
t:> wear a heavy ulster, «lrh th» collar turned UP."
*aid Mr. Merrill yesterday. '.'The mans razor
passed through the ulster's collar, through tho two
fold* of tlT* turndown linen cottar l wore, an<l
through the band of tny necktie, before it reached
my throat. It was a lusty cut. md would have half
sever, d my head from my body, Ibelieve, tut Tor
tho ul'ter collar."

THE REV. E. L.HUNT QUITS MINISTRY.

Although Weak from Murderous Attack, He
Pleads Case Against Italians.

A'*ti ugh suffering from h wound] hi his throat.
\u25a0... n B Merrill of

\u25a0 iy In court in a
c.ix* against two Italians.

J. B. MERRILL IN COURT.

NATIONAL PAINTINGS AT GOLDEN CITY.
Three large canvases representing scenes In

the Grand Canyon, the roeemlte Valley and Yel-
lowstone Park, which were exhibited by the gov-
ernment at th* St. Louis Exposition in 1904 and
cost the government 520.000. have been secured
from 'he Department of the Interior at Washing-
ton by the Travels Circle Swing Company for ex-
hibitkn purposes during the coming xummer sea-
ran at Golden City, th« new park at Canarale. At
the close of the park's season the paintings are to
be returned to the government.

PARLIAMENT IN SESSION.

Important Measure* Not Yet
Touched by Lower House.

London, April S.— Parliament reassembled to-
day after the Easter recess. The second stage of
the session finds the government confronted
with a formidable programme. Out of the four-
teen meaauraa outlined in the King's speech
only three, and those minor onea, have been
touched, and these are not far advanced. The
Premier, however, intends to press the new
procedure ech« me, by which much preliminary
work will be sent to the new standing commit-
tee Secretary Haldane's bill for army reorgan-
ization is likely to be Strongly opposed, and will
occupy much timo. The budget win be> Intro-
duced on April IS. and it la expected to lead to
lively and prolonged ileii.ites. The Devolution
bill, drawn up by the Chief Secretary for Ire-
land, Mr. Birrell, la expected to be Introduced
as soon as the Budget and Army bills are dis-
posed of, and the prospects seem slight for any

early effort to deal with the question described
In the King's speech aa the "unfortunate dif-
ferent, \u25a0 between the two houses." The Premier
himself hap n<>t given any clew as to when or
how be purposes to curb the power of the upper
house, though some of his colleagues have an-
nounced In speeches that the necessary plans

are all prepared. An autumn session seems to

be Inevitable.

Speakers in Douma Advocate Com-
pulsory Expropriation.

£t. Petersburg. AprilS.— The whole session In
the lower house of Parliament to-day was given
up to agrarian debates, and In spite of threats
in the official "Rassla,'" that the advocacy of
compulsory expropriation of lands might result
in the dismissal of the Pouma. all speakers, ex-
cept the Conservatives, urged this as the sole
salvation of the peasantry. One peasant deputy
said that he "did not come here to talk purchase
of land, but to take it."

Th. Cabinet submitted a measure replacing
three forms of martial law by one. a state of
extraordinary security to be proclaimed by the
Emperor, which places supreme power in the
hands of special commanders in chief who are
subordinated to the Minister of the Interior.
The commanders have the following rights over
the Inhabitants: Searches and arrests, expulsion
for a fortnight from the province, suppression of
newspapers, closing of schools, imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three months and imposi-
tion of fines of $500. The Constitutional Demo-
crats have decided to support the passage of this
iavv.

RADICALS DEFY CZAR.

~
t

Miss Elsie JanU. star of "The Vanderbilt Cup" >

company, now playing in Brooklyn, wwj served
with an injunction at the close of the performance
last nlcht restraining her from appearing under
Bay other management except that of Milton and
Sargent Abort} and Llebler & Co. Mids Jaaai has
had some dispute with bar managers about her
salary. sad It was said she \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 about to accept an
offer to go lino vaudeville.

Among the attractions at Paster's this week are
Miss Giacie Kminett and company, In their Irish
comedy sketch; Diamond and Smith, illustrated I
song act; Earl and Curtis. in a comedy by George ;

M. Cohan, and Marlow. riunkitt and company. i

Silver souvenirs In the form of almond com-
potes were distributed last night at the Ilackett
Theater, where "The Chorus L^ady" celebrated her
2,miith appearance. Miss Stahl. creator of the
•"lady." received laurel wreaths from th« author.
James Forbes, and her manager. Henry B. Harris.

At ilammersteln'a Victoria Theatre of Varieties
last night the bill was headed by R. A- Roberta. \u25a0

the protean actor, direct from the Palace Theatre. j
Ixindon. la a dramatic sketch entitle! "Pick Tur- i
pin." Fred Karno's London company of Kn*lish
comedians were seen in their satire "Amateur
Night." depleting life in a Lundou club.

Klaw & Erlanger and F. Zlegfeld. jr.. have
formed an arrangement whereby Mr. Ziegfeld will
transform tlv*New York roof into a summer place
of amusement, duplicating the Jardln de Parts,

one of the most successful places in Paris. The
entire roof will be rearranged and an elaborate
scheme of decoration devised, to come as near as
possible to duplicating the European place of
amusement. Mr. Zlegfeld will organize a company
that will present a review touching on the im-
portant events of tlulast year.

Owing to the Illness of Mme. Nazlmova. the
BUou Theatre, where she was to have appeared
tn "Comtesse Coquette." waa "dark 1

'
last night.

The management announced that she would posi-
tively appear on Thursday night. John Blair has
left the cast, and Arthur Forrest has taken his
place.

At Keith and Proctor bouses the following are
the bills being presented this week: "Her Great
Match." by the Fifth Avenue Theatre stock com-
pany; continuous vaudeville at the Union Square,
and at the Twenty-third Street house a billheaded
by Miss Alice LJoyd. \u25a0 Houdini heads the bill at the
One-hundred-and-twenty-fllth street house, an
extra feature being Wilfred Clarke and company.
Creaay and Dayne head th* bill at the Fifty-eighth
atraaf house, and at tba Harlem Opera Hanaa San
Ua ravitai oi Lord and Lady JUg^,

Men from This City, Chicago and Boston
Examine Specifications.

New York. ClUcago and Boston contractors ha>va>
within the last few days made inquiry at the oflaaa
of the Rapid Transit Commission concerning th*
builiV.r.gof the proposed Seventh and Eighth ave-
\u25a0m sn-J Lexington avenue subways. Some of thesecontractors have taken away camMa of the contract
and transcripts frcm the plans and specificationsIt is believed by ha Rapid Transit Commtaton'aengineers that various contractors will put In bid*for sections of the new subways without referenceto operating them.

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

SUBWAY ATTRACTS COHTRACTO&S.

SHRINERS' NIGHT AT CIRCUS.
It willhe Shrlners 1 night at the circus in Madison

Square Qaidkn to-nishL The major portion of tne
Doxes and arena seats have been purchased by the
Shrtnera, and iii« red fez will be as plentiful as
cherries in an orchard. The camels have been
t-urt-ruliy groomed, and have been made aware of
the Importance of the occasion.

Special Services in Konor of Birth of Lew
Wallace WillBe Held.

Kara t::,. two hundred book, magazine and
nt)\vsj-.4»..er writers willbe present at the memorial
performance of Baa-Bur" and special choral »er-
vlcta (.ommemorattve of the eightieth anniversary
of the btrt> oi the 'iat-» OenenU Low Wallace ai
the Academy of Music to-morrow afternoon. A
liirpe number of letteis of ucc«i>tan«v- and roicret
ba\i been received.

Ar&or.g the Uittar were letters from George BanMcCutcheop, Meredith Nicholson and Charles Ma-
jor. During the special choral 6<srvke the following
selections will b< performed by the sre.it chorus
in "Ben-Hur." comprlatns more than thie<- h.;n.ir>-(i
ana fifty voices: "unfold. Ye Portals Everlasting.*'
by Gounod; "The Glon of God tn Nature." by
Beethoven. and "Thine Is the Kingdom." t.y Gaul

"LE2I-HUB" HEHORIAL.

Will Give Season of Grand Opera in Bi»
Chicago Playhouse.

(ByTelegraph laThe Tribune. ]

Alliance. Ohio, April S.— The Auditorium. Chi-
cago's Immense amusement building, which has al-
ways been used for grand opera, balls, mass meet-
ings, etc.. and was the home of the late Theodore
Thomas and his Chicajro Orchestra, was leased to-
day for ten years to William a. Brady, tho the-
atrical manager, who made a flying trip to Chicago
to sign the papers.

The terms of the leaf* give Mr. Brady the right
to mako any structural changes he requires and to
give Sunday performances, something heretofore
prohibited by tho Auditorium Association. The
rental price is said to be in the neighborhood of
$100,000 yearly.

Mr. Brady left Chicago for New York this after-
noon, la regard to his plans, he said:
Xpurpose to present at the Auditorium, if pos-sib.e. each season six to eight weeks of grand

opera. Heretofore Mr. Conrti d luis oalj played oneweek, and I ... of the opinion ih.tt a city likeChiouKu can support a much- longer season.\w-nher grand op«ru will W supplied by Mr. Hani-
met stein or Mr. I'ontiet] Iitm not ut this moment
at liberty to -t.sie.
ipurpose to Install a tank in which water spec-

tacles, auch as a:.- at present tn use ai toe New
York Hippodrome, aril] be given .'or a perioi eu.-h
teuton, tovetri-r with a combination of ballet andcircus, mode. l'd aft tie Hippodrome in New York.
A inn dramatic production will \u0084. atven each sett-son. Ishui; also begii «a once presenting vaude-
ville on v scale greater than Chicago ha? ever«•«;:, \u25a0\u25a0•! at I:.-,\u25a0•• at< prices.

BKADY LEASES THE AUDITORIUM.

Praises His Appointment of Special
Milk Commission.

Nathan Straus, wno was the first, to establish
pasteurization plants in this city to reduce mortal-
ity of infants, said yesterday that he approved the
appointment by Mayor McClellan of a special com-
misstun or advisers. .Mr Straus said that more
comment men could not have been selected. He
also said that he hoped that the Board of Alder-
men would not hasten their action on the ordi-
nance to be reported by the health committee, as
the subject could be delayed with safety until the
commission had made its report. Mr. Straus re-
fused to discuss tins ordinance before the alder-
men.

'1T,.. special commission has sent notices to those
Who have been working for a pure milk supply,
asking for suggestions and information. Whatever
is received willbe most carefully considered in the
commission's efforts to arrive at a correct con-
clusion.

Mr. Straus asked this year for an appropriation
of QO.OQt for permanent booths in th- parks for
the sale of pasteurized milk, so that mothers who
went to the public breathing places with rhetr
children would be able to gel milk that would be
safe. The Hoard of Estimate cut th« appropria-
tion out of th» hui!g*t. Mr Strain* will therefore
l>t» compelled to put his temporary booth* into the.parks. These booths will have an adequate supply
of milk, tba use of which willbe absolutely safe.

In the Court of Special Sessions yesterday sev-
eral sons were fined for selling milk which did
r.ot come up to th« required standard of the sani-tary code. The. largest Baa whs 1100. Inflicted on
Charles A. Rlebe. of No 4:0 West lLTth street.

STRAUS APPROVES MAYOR
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American Mechanicians
American Operatives
American Methods
American Wages

What you want is the best watch. What dealers
who recommend Swiss watches want is the excessive
profit inselling them. WALTHAM WATCHES
made by Americans at American wages, with
American tools, are the best timekeepers inthe world.
To prove it, we arc prepared to offer fifty
WALTHAM WATCHES to be run against fifty
watches of any foreign make in a competitive test

of timekeeping the one hundred watches tobe placed
for this purpose in the hands of some competent and
disinterested authority, and the whole number to

become the pioperty of the winner.
ABook about Wauche. se^t on request

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
WALTHAM. MASS.

The M*of Pines continues a: least de facto urfler
the Jurisdiction of the government of the Republl;
C Cuba, and that Itlea the Question before us
lasMM as the United States have never taken
possession of the Island as having been ceded by
(he Treaty of Peace and as It has beer and is be-
ing governed by that republic, it has rpmalnf!
'•foretjm country" within the meaning of the
Dingier set. There has been no change of nation-
ality for revenue purposes, but on the contrary

the Cuban government has been recognised as
rightfully exercising sovereignty as a de facto gov-
erctne;:'. esti] otherwise provided.

Justice White concurred In the result, but took
sharp exception to the court's holding on Cuba's
right to sovereignty over the Isle of Pines In
view of dM provision In the Platt amendment
declaring that while the Island is de facto Cuban
territory It should be made the subject of treaty

negotiations. He said that by taking this posi-
tion the court puts itself In the attitude of con-
tradicting: itself, for while it professes to sus-
tain the attitude of the legislative and executive
departments of the United States toward the
Island, it immediately proceeds to discredit the

former by a decision which recognizes only one
proper way of adjusting the matter by treaty.

Justice Holmes indorsed Justice White's opinion.

The case originated in connection with the
taportatlon of a few boxes of cigars by Pearcy
la September. l'>>:: but its hearing by the court
was from time to time postponed in the hope
that the status of the island might be definitely

fixed by legislation or diplomacy. The cigars
were made in the Isle of Pines of tobacco grown
there, tad when they arrived Pearcy refused to
pay duty, on the ground that 'hey were of do-
mestic origin. The Collector thereupon seized
then, and Pearcy appealed to the United States
Circuit Court, where he secured no relief, as
that court sustained a demurrer filed by the
government and dismissed the cape. He prompt-
ly broupht th» case to the Supreme Court, by
which to-day th* decree of the lower court was
affirmed. .

LIMIT TO EXTRADITION.

Man Can Be Jaded Only on Charge
on Which lie Was Returned.

Washington. April & —A fugitive from justice in
the. United States who has been extradited from
Canada on one charge cannot b* Imprisoned on
another charge. according to a decision announced
to-day by the Supreme Court in the case of Charles
C. Browne. «r. appraiser or merchandise at New
York, who three years ngo was Indicted and con-
victed in connection with frauds in the Importa-

tion of Japanese aUfei The opinion of the court

was d>llrerrd bjr Justice Peckham, and affirmed
the decision of Judge Hough. In the Southern Dis-
trict of Hew York, who ordered Browne's release
OB a writ of habeas corpus.

He referred to the effect of the Platt amend-
ment, are" passing to the status of the island
withreference to the customs he said Inconclu-

•ton:

V.v tn J-.iPtifled in assuming that the Isle of
ytrif-s eras always treated by th» President's rep-
resentative in Cuba a.- an integral part of Cuba.
Tl.is was indeed to be expected in vl«w of the fact
that !t Bl euch at the time of the execution of
the treat) \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• Iits ratification, and that the treaty

iia not pn>*Ma otherwise In terms, to Bay nothing
of general principles of Internal law applicable
to «BCta coasts and shores as those of Florida, the
itei.or.'.aj and Cuba.

Drawing the conclusion that the island had,

legitimately descended from Spain's control to

that of Cuba, he spoke of the recognition by

the United States of the island as Cuban terri-
tory, M follows:

All the world knew that it was an integral part
.*Cuba, and In view of the joint resolution of
AD'U tt l ŝ ll clear that the Isle of Pines
was' i it supposed ;o be one of the "other islands"
eed-O kv article 11. Those were Islands not con-
\u25a0tttsdnc fln integral part of Cuba and adjacent to

Porto Rico.

gj:eak:n£ tt ttM status of the island at the date

of the tre i'.y of i>eace v.ith Spain, the Chief Jus-

tice said:

ISLE OF PINES CUBA'S.^
SUPREME COURT DECIDES.

Treaty of Paris Covered Only
Islands Sear Porto Rico.

Washington, April The Iple of Pines Is

cot American territory. This was officially and

judicial!}' declared to-day by the Supreme Court

of the United States la the case of Edward J.
Pearcy »c- Nevada N. Stranahan. Collector

ct the Part of New York. The opinion of the

court via* announced by Chief Justice Fuller,

who said that up to the Paris treaty the Isle
of Pines had been considered as an Integral

_art of Cuba, and that it could not be held to

be covered by Article 2 of that treaty, which

Included only islands In the vicinity of Porto

Rico.

VISHY

Avoid substitutes so-called "VICHy»
I offered by unscrupulous dealer* •

s


